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DOW CHEMICAL USA

Mr. Everett Jacob, General Manager, Dow Chemical Company, Freeport,
Texas, recently informed Dr. A. I. Thomas, President of Prairie View
A&M University, of a $2,500 grant to Prairie View A&M University for
the 1976-77 academic year.
Mr. Jacob explained that these funds may be administered at the discretion of the following departments as unstricted grants or as
scholarships: $500 for the School of Industrial Education and Technology;
$500 for the Department of Chemistry; and $1,500 for the
Department of Mechanical Engineering.
CHEVRON OIL COMPANY

Mr. W.R. Billon of Chevron Oil Company, New Orleans, Louisiana, recently informed the Division of Career Education and Placement Services that dictation equipment for that office would be forthcoming
as a donation.
Mr. Billon also expressed the fact that Chevron was also donating
two drafting machines to be used by mechanical drafting classes here
at Prairie View A&M University.
Mr. Jackson, Cluster Director and Director of the Division of Career
Education and Placement Services, stated that he was very pleased to
receive this type of support from Chevron and look forward to the
same from other Cluster company members.
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA

Mr. c. L. Green, Texas Area Environmental Manager of the Point Comfort, Texas Plant, Aluminum Company of American, and past Cluster
member has recently informed Mr. Jackson, Cluster Director, of his
replacement.

Mr. Jackson expressed his sincere appreciation of having worked with
Mr. Green in the past. He further stated that he was pleased that
Alcoa did not hesitate in the naming of Mr. Green's replacement,
Mr. Harry w. Brooks, Personnel Manager, Aluminum Company of America,
Rockdale, Texas. By keeping companies active in the Cluster the
immediate replacement of a member is always necessary.
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SCHOLARSHIP GRANTS IN ENGINEERING RECEIVED
The College of Engineering has be7n awa:ded ~unding fo: ~iftr (50)
new minority students who enroll in 7ngineering at Prair~e Vi~w A&M
University during the 1976-77 academic year. The award is being made
by the National Fund for Minority Engineering Students.
Dean A. E. Greaux announced receipt of the grant which, when translated into a cash award, should be worth from $50,000 to $60,000 per
year for 4 1/2 years scholarship aid to the Colleg7 of Engineering.
"It is my understanding that this is the largest single grant made to
a university engineering program," Dean Greaux stated. The total value
of the award is approximately $270,000.
In addition to this award, the College of Engineering will continue to
receive support for the first four students who received aid from the
"National Fund." This presently amounts to $3,600 per year. In like
manner, the College of Engineering will be part-cipating each year, in
new funding for a new number of students who will enter Engineering at
Prairie View.
The goal expressed by Dean Greaux is to achieve a number of 50 new
students above the base number of 200. These must be minority Americans (Blacks, Chicanos, Mexican-Americans, Native Indians and Puerto
Ricans). The College of Engineering has a goal of 564 total student
enrollment in 1976-77.
PURPOSE OF THE PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY CLUSTER

The purpose of the University Cluster Program is to improve the ability of Prairie View graduates to compete for private sector jobs, and
to move up to higher positions of professional and executive responsibility.
HOW THE UNIVERSITY CLUSTER OPERATES

Cluster representatives meet periodically to investigate problems,
seek solutions, develop, and implement programs of corrective action.
The key concept is cooperative problem identification, and problem
solving.
Som7 common areas of ~nterest are; career counseling, cooperative education programs, curriculum development, educational facilities and
equip~ent, faculty development, fund raising, organization and administration, placement, research activities, visiting industry personnel,
and visiting professorships.
Because the needs are great and the resources limited the Cluster
p~rticipants must continually reestablish priorities in order to provide a match between the assests and needs of Prairie view A&M University and the resources of the participating corporation.
DIVIDENDS TO PARTICIPANTS
Coo~erative a~t~on ~y Cluster ~embers will gradually increase the capacity of Prairie View to provide their students with better and more

effective education for positions in business. As a results: Prairie
View graduates will be better prepared to compete for higher level
jobs. Improved knowledge and experience in business and management
will provide new leadership skills which can be applied to our national
problem. Prairie View A&M will then have greater access to business
and industry because their alumni will be moving into higher management positions.
Business and industry will gain a more highly skilled manpower pool
from which to recruit professional and management talent. The institution will expand its understanding of the problems of their own students. As Prairie View alumni achieve management level positions, they
will be able to contribute higher levels of resources to their school.
TASK FORCE I

Mr. Charles Carter of Cameron Iron, Cluster Representative and also
Chairman of Task Force I, has stated that his members are in the process of updating the Prairie View A&M University Speaker's Bureau.
Therefore, if your company has personnel available and wish to get
them involved, please make Mr. Carter aware of this.
SPRING ENROLLMENT TOTAL SURPASSES LAST YEAR'S FIGURES

Prairie View A&M University spring enrollment on the 12th class day
surpassed official totals for last year, Registrar Cur•tis Thomas announced recently.
Tentative 12th-day figure was 5,066 for the current semester. Official spring enrollment last year was 5,013. Several dozen enrollees
are still being processed and have not been cleared in the final totals,
adds Thomas.
For the spring there are 2,568 males registered at Prairie View A&M
University and 2,498 coeds in the 12th-day figure.
HOW THE COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM OPERATES
The cooperative education program may seem complicated, but it actually operates very simply. The calendar year is divided into three
terms, usually two co-op students are paired on the same job, alternating every school term and thus keeping the job filled at all times,
while students alternating between study and work periods. By following such a schedule the students are able to complete their college
degree by August of his fourth year and accumulate one full year of
work experience with pay.
WHY SUMMER EMPLOYMENT?

The summer jobs program is one more step in introducing students to
the world of work, and at the same time encouraging them to return to
school in the fall.
But, providing summer employment o~portunities is only part ~f the
answer to the national problem of inadequate career preparation for
the youth of today. Their educational experience must be reinforced

with career related work opportunities. As students begin to understand the relationship of education to their selection of career
goals, they will be encouraged to complete their educational preparation; therefore, business, industry, and government can play a
very important part in a student's development by offering him summer
employment.

THE CLUSTER TASK FORCE
For many years, disadvantaged youth have had a greater tendency to
drop out of school than their advantaged contemporaries. The disadvantaged-student dropout rate represents an incalculable loss to
both the labor force and our society.
This group's lack of familiarity with the careers avaialble to them
and with the process of setting career goals is rooted in their environment and family.
Disadvantaged youngsters, particularly those
of our ethnic minorities, develop an early awareness of being shut
out, unwanted and barred from normal chances of success in the work
force.
This produces a gap between the disadvantages youngster and
society which can be narrowed by direct contact between the student
and living examples of success from similar origins.

**********SPOTLIGHT**********
There will be a General Cluster Meeting here at Prairie View A&M
University on Thursday, April 29, 1976. The meeting will convene
at 9:00 a.m. in the University Hotel and end at 2:00 p.m.
An agenda and detailed information will be forwarded to all Cluster
members in the very near future.
All Cluster members, old and new, are expected to attend.
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